Mardi Gras Challenge

Complete the multiple choice activity.

___ 1. Burning torches carried in parades at night  

___ 2. Float riders (usually wearing masks) and those dressed in costumes for Mardi Gras  
   a. Lundi Gras  b. Maskers  c. Flambeaux  d. Rex

___ 3. A king  
   a. King Cake  b. Floats  c. Flambeaux  d. Rex

___ 4. Items thrown from the parade floats - beads, toys, coins, etc.  
   a. Throws  b. King Cake  c. Rex  d. Colors

___ 5. Cake made in a ring with a hidden plastic doll  
   a. Doubloons  b. Flambeaux  c. King Cake  d. Rex

___ 6. Purple, Green and Gold  

___ 7. Decorated platforms carrying maskers in the parade  
   a. Floats  b. Rex  c. Flambeaux  d. Maskers

___ 8. Aluminum coins given out by carnival organizations  

___ 9. Fat Monday - the day before Mardi Gras  
   a. Floats  b. King Cake  c. Rex  d. Lundi Gras

___ 10. Fat Tuesday  
   a. King Cake  b. Mardi Gras  c. Maskers  d. Flambeaux